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4

riteProblem
ofJig11111s
The problems of Catholic hymnody bring us into a highly
sensitive area. It may sound harmless enough, but in the realm
of Church music no subject is more fraught with emotion. Or
as a priest once said to me, ~'When you talk abo t hymns, ou
hit 'em in the pews!" For to say, as I do uneq -ivocally, tha
most of the hymns most frequently sung in Catholic parishes
are execrably bad mu ic and therefore entirely unfit fo use
in Ch rch · to ra ·se the hackles of a large percentage of the
Catholic population. In some cases rational argument on the
subject of hymns is absol tely uselesB and leads to the same
kind of frustration that would res 1 from trying to convince
Westbrook Pegler that the Democrats aren· -o bad after all.
One of the difficult aspects of the hymn problem is that
many people with a real interest in doing something about
better Church music do not know what is meant by the
unillustrated term "bad hymns." I remember speaking at a
meeting of Catholic broadcasters once, on suitable music for
religious radio and TV programs. Much of the general discussion was devoted to hymns, and I went on for twenty minutes bemoanin g · e bad example set by allo ing the worst
of our closeted skeletons to escape over the a· . But for some
reason I never got around to namina , pecifi.c examples of just
what hymns I meant. During the lunch break, a very nice
priest who runs a Catholic radio program in the West said to
65
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me, "You certainly are righ abou those sloppy, sentimental
hymns. We've bee n sing 'Pa.ms
gelicu s' as our theme
music, but I'm thin king of mak ·ng a change. What would you
say to 'In a Monastery Gard en'?'
The minute the meeting reconvened I immediately seized
the floor-on
what point of order I do not recall-and
wrested three minutes from the chairman to make an addition
to my remarks. To wit: that when I menti oned bad hymns I
bad . ·s sor o thing in mind- 0 other Dear, 0 Pray for
Me, • " other at hy Fee Is Kneeling,." "Bring Flowers of
the Fairest,'' 'O
ary Concei ved without Sin," "To Jesus'
Hean.All Burning,.. ~Like a trong and Raging Fire," "Good
Night, Sweet Jesus,"" 'Tis the Month of Our Mother," "Holy
Mary, Mother Mild," "O Lord I Am Not Worthy," and that
sort of thing.
Why are they bad hymns?
Because they are bad music.
Why are they bad music?
This is an important but extensive point. Let's come
back to it in a minute.
If the so-called "favorite old hymns" have a solid toe
hold on your church, then any attempt to improve matters
will probably meet with impassioned objections. Whether you
are the pastor, the curate, the choir director, or an interested
parishioner, you'll have to put up a fight of some sort. Let's
examine and assay some of the "arguments" you'll get. Here
are examples illustrating each of them, not based on conjecture but taken hot off the grill from the letters that came
to me after an article on this subject appeared in The Sign
and The Catholic Digest. (But I should add, for encouragement, that letters of protest numbered only about ten per
cent of the total mail.)
1) But how can you say that a hymn is not good, as long
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as it makes people feel good to sing it? If they know it and
love it and are spiritually uplifted by singing it, then it is
good.
2) To say that one piece of music is "good" and one is
"bad" is just your opinion against mine. Ifs all relativejust a matter of taste.
3) These old hymns are like prayers. You learn them
when you're children and you grow up loving them the same
way you love your prayers.
4) If you take away the hymns everybody loves, then
you'll have a Church like a tomb, because people who aren't
musicians can't learn to sing highfalutin hymns. They
wouldn't understand them and they couldn't learn to sing
them.
5) One reason people love novenas and other nonliturgical services is that they love to sing the old favorite
hymns. Just so they aren't sung during Mass, what's wrong
with them?
Of these arguments, the first is the one you hear most
frequently. But those who really believe that any old hymns
are acceptable just so long as they make people "feel good''
fail to understand the true position of music in the service
of the Church. No matter who is singing, choir or congregation, the primary purpose of music in the liturgy is the purpose of the liturgy itself: the honor and glory of God. This is
true whether we are concerned with a solemn pontifical Mass
or a novena service. The secondary purpose of hymn singing
-uplifting
the spirits of the congregation-is
certainly important, but it is secondary. Using the shoddiest, sleaziest
material we have for the purpose of glorifying God is not very
sound theology or even very good common sense. It treads
rather close to the end-justifying-the-means line, and you
might just as well argue that Church interior design should
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attempt a faithful reproduction of a middle-class American
living room, as in a TV interview show, so that people would
feel more at home during Mass.
If anyone ever tries this argument on you, incidentally,
ask him whether the fact that bad music is a distraction to you
doesn,t at least cancel out the fact that it makes him "feel
good.''
Argument num her two is based on another widespread
belief: that there is no such thing as an objective standard in
judging music. Or the it's-all-a-matter-of-opinion-anyway
stand. This is actually only one subdivision in the attitude
which more than any other makes life rough on music critics.
In its mildest and most universal form, it takes the highly
scorned but actually valid form of I-don't-know-much-aboutmusic-but-I-know-what-I-like. In its more sensitive manifestation, it goes like this: "What you say is just your opinion, and
the only difference between your opinion and mine is that you
get paid to put yours in the paper} You may not like something, but does that mean it's no good?"
Now when this attitude is applied to "favorite old
hymns," the atmosphere becomes clouded with really tense
emotion. Tread softly when dealing with real emotion. But
point out the fallacious nature of the idea that there are no
objective standards for judging music, either in composition
or in performance. Music is a science, a very exacting discipline, as well as an art. The belief that one becomes an expert
in the science because of a love for the art is at the root of
much ill-feeling about musical judgment. (The graphic arts,
too, share this experience.)
Now within the vast framework of great music, individual
tastes have every right to differ widely. One man's Stravinsky
is another man's strychnine, and it is every man's privilege
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to like or loathe any piece of music he chooses. I would not
drea of denying he grea es of Beethoven, for example,
b
happ to find the inth Symphony one of the great,
crash· g mus· cal bore of all tim e.
y
en, can the · di idual taste" argument not
apply for e - , le, to ''
ary, Conce ived without Sin"?
eca se ther is an irred ci le mm· m beyond which a
p ·ec o mu ic canno fall and ill be taken seriously. If
people eny this in elation to hymns , it is because they do
trained musi ·an can look at a piece of
not unde
d it.
m ic o paper
· o t ever he aring a note of it in performance, and ell yo whe er 1t is good, bad, indifferent, or
impossible.
"Those old hymns are like prayers"? . . . There are two
discrepancies here. The first is the use of the word "old'• in
relation to our most prominent objectionable hymns. How
old is "old"? When you conside r that the grea st hymns e er
written-the
plainchant hymns-are p hing the age of eight
hundred and that the no b e horale ymn t e of ach date
from the early eighteenth cent
en hat ·s he iroificance
of the word "old" applied to · other at Thy _e t
eeling"?
Most of the old St. Basil hymn date o · the Victorian
era, particularly the '7o's and 'So' . This as the era which in
the field of secular music saw the fio ering of the sen · ental
ballad. That many of the hymns of those day V"eredirectl
inspired by the popular songs was so obvious and so unpermissible that some of them disappear ed entirely om hymnals
and were passed along by ear and na nd-copied man cript
until they could be sneaked back into a later edition.
The old (sic) hymns ar e prayers? It is true that some
hymns are settings of well-kn own and very beautiful prayers
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...
"O Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
This is an indulgenced prayer of
recourse to thee!" ...
enormous significance, summing up the essence of the Blessed
Mother's power and the reciprocal nature of mankind's relation to her. The beauty of this prayer makes it even more of
an unwitting sacrilege to sing it to the familiar waltz-time
ditty not once but three times, with the voice rising a half-step
at a time.
The reductio ad nauseam in the misuse of glorious texts
was an "Ave Maris Stella," one of the noblest of all ancient
prayers to the Blessed Mother, set to the tune of "Silver
Threads Among the Gold." It was published with the words
"In Accordance with the Afotu Proprio" emblazoned on the
cover.
To sing one's prayers to shoddy and vulgar music makes
even worse sense than the pairing of doggerel verse with
mongrel music. How do you like this little charmer from
a "popular" old hymnal?
"O Mother, I could weep for mirth, Joy fills my heart so
fast.
My soul today is h eaven on earth., 0 could the transport
last!
I think of.thee and what thou art, thy majesty, thy statel
And I keep singing in my heart 'Immaculate, Immaculate!'"

Ever seen the second verse of "Mother Dear"?
"Mother dear, 0 pray for me, should, pleasure's siren lay
E'er tempt thy child to wander far, fron1 virtue's path
away.
When thorns beset life's devious way and darkling waters flow,
Then, Mary, aid thy weeping child, Thyself a mother
showl"
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People wouldn't like fancy and highfalutin hymns and
couldn't learn to sing them? ...
This is one of the most
dangerous atti ude of all becaus e it tends to discourage even
ing construe e
those ho know bet er from cr1ing to do an
abou the situation. But ere is o one par ·de of Lhe statem nt that is tru . frst o all. a good hymn is anything but
uiancy' or · hiahfalu · _. ' One of the
·cte cri eria of a
· include the
e ·th
good h mn · 'ts simplicity, and
1 h"ch a congregatio
can sing ·t.. One of · e chief ob3e tio
to the unacceptable hymns under discussion is their own
"fancy and highfalutin" pretensions-their
flossy chromatic
effects, their wide and clumsy intervals, and the fact that it is
almost ·mpo sible for an untra ined group to make them sound
presenta le. etail o · all this presen y.
he argument
at it's O._ . o ing anything in hurch,
just so you on sing it during . 'ass, has apparently been
popu ·ar fo a long time In 1912, the Cardinal icar ~o e i
e music regulatio s for the rovince of o e: " e wish
o correct the idea
rre
among some people tha at nonIi · rgical
nctio
or ext a-h gical func io
a tyle of
mu ic may be en ered ,Thichhas ee condemne
o use at
liturgical
ctio s. usic of this character is co demned
for use in church for any and e ery occasion. obil · ty and
ser· o e of s y e m st characterize all u ·c to be performed
m holy place, hatever may be the occasion ....
"
ettino- do
o cases, wh at do we mean when we call
o eh
« good" and ano
er hymn "bad·', o rill ha ea
real problem trying to explain th· i an argumen £0 any~
one who does not know by ins inct tha some hymns are awful
will probably not have m ch backgro · d for follo·wing a
technical discussion of the reason
. 0 as Father Ginde
pointed out in his reply to an irate mons1gnor defense of
"Bring Flowers of the Faire st": 'E ery trained
usician in
1
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the country will denounce the Crowning Hymn. Yet when
one is challenged he is almost embarrassed at the wealth of
explanation required-quite
like a theologian asked by an _
a ateur w y he rejec the teachings of Molinas. It would
involve an exposition of prac tically the whole tract on grace.
But if th theo ogian fu bles, it is not for lack of reasons but
rather because he has so many reasons that he is all but tonguetied-reasons that presuppose complex study and a trained
mind."
You should, ho ever, be ready with a few simple technical facts, the first being a reminder that music has in it three
elements· melody, harmon y, and rhythm.
The melody of a hymn tune should be simple. It should
lie within the range of the aveI'age, untrained voice. It should
avoid awkward leaps and clumsy intervals. And, generally
speaking, it should go where it's going by diatonic progression,
i.e., in whole steps and half-steps according to the major scale.
Go play the scale of C and you've got the idea. This does not
mean that it must limit itself to the notes immediately surrounding the first note in the melody. It means only that
within the phrase a certain shapeliness and unity must be
observed.
Look over . e melody of th e great Bach-Hassler hymn, "O
Sacred H -ad .n These are phras es shaped as beautifully as
phrases can be shaped. ote how within each one there is
little e cept scale ,wise motion. Yet see how effectively the
terval be een e first two ph rases is used.
Another example of perfec tion in melody is the "Adoro
, e De ote.' et note the comp lete freedom with which the
melody moves.
Among the principal characteristics of the objectionable
hymns are the shortness and choppiness of their phrases, their
excessive chromaticism-moving
up and down in half-steps-
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and eir a,,,kward intervals . Ha e you ever , ondered hy
the ery congregations wh ·ch claim the greate t de o ~ on to
the 'old favor·tes · so often drag the along with such hesitancy and at such an unmercifully slow ra e of sp ed? The
darned th· gs are hard to sing.
The ear boggles befor he wealth of examples. Let's
start with the first phrase, using the term loosely, of "Bring
Flowers of the Fairest." On "Fair-'' we're on the Dan octave
above middle C. On the second "Bring" we're down an octave
and on "Flow'rs,'' we're on middle C. The leap of a ninth is
accomplished within e1g t notes by plunking down ard by
means of thre e ill-used · n erval
ing ju these intervals--or
the words "fa irest, bring flow rs ·-several times o er and the
innate ugliness of the thing becomes apparent to most ears.
Or meditate for a moment on the melody of "Mother
Dear, 0 Pray for f e. ' After beginning on the third-always
a, eak ·tarting place-· t skitters down and then up a whole
octa e within the first two lines of the verse. And the third
line opens with a leap of as· th (''I wan-"), an interval that
must be used with great care and discretion in hymns and
usually isn't. I always think of this interval as the "Liebestraum Leap."
For injudicious use of the s xth eaping downward, of
course, there is no greater example than the opening of
"Mother, At Thy Feet Is Kneeling " Tw o leap o a i
in nine notes! See also the last two notes of the phrase "To
Jesus' Heart All Bur -ur-ni ng." The first two phrase of this
item are real textbook examples o rife chr omaticism in
melody.
romatic harmony that
Bad hymns are full of the lush,
is the very essence of the sentimental ballad: the k 'nd tha is
the peculiar province of the b:arber hop quarte . o
ith a11
due respect to the Society for the ~romotion and Encourage-
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ment of Barbershop Quartet Singing in merica, Inc . whose
conventions I regularly cover for the ne paper barbershop
harmony does not belong in hymns. And chromatic progression is the one device without which barbershop quartets
could not exist.
Certain chords, chiefly the dominant seventh and the
diminished seventh, characterize this harmony. (In general,
when you see a diminished seventh chord in a hymn, run.)
And these chords are usually used in b·1d hymns in precisely
the same order in which they occur in ''Sweet Adeline." For
real, gone chromatic progression, again consider the opening
of "To Jesus' Heart All Burning."
Hymn harmony, like hymn melody, should be simple. A
wide variety of chords is not in itself a virtue.
The easiest unsavory element to demonstrate is rhythm.
What is the common bond between so many bad hymns?
Three-quarter time.
Now the composer who writes a hymn tune in threequarter or six-eighth time had better be a very good composer indeed. And the composers of the ''old favorites"
named above were not good composers. They were dreadful
composers. Good men , no doubt, but bad composers. Most
of their hymns were written in an era when the popularity of
the waltz rhythm . was at its peak. The only problem is that
although these hymns are actually waltzes, they are not supposed to sound like waltzes when sung in church. This leads
to one of the real ulcer-producers of the parish organist's life.
f he plays the hymn at a reasonable rate of speed, in an optimistic effort to drag the congregation along with him, he will
have to give a strong bea t to indicate the ternpo. Play "Mother
ear, 0 Pray for e'' with a strong beat on the first note of
the measure, and what have you got? An Oom-pah-pah, Oompah-pah waltz with the beer foam fresh upon it. If the organist
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fails to indicate the beat by means of a strong accent, then the
congregation lurches along at its own rate of speed. The
resu ts re all too fa.mi ·ar
I can think of nothing
ores utary for a cong,- 2auon
hich Ieels trong yon e subject of ·old fa orit ., than for
o eone to snea a tape recorder "nto Church duri g a erformance, ay, of Good-nigh 4 Sweet Jes , ' on o the dragginge t o all l
n . fter an immediate playback, any congrega ion which the
es to go on soun
g
ay should
be allo, ed · o do so.
l hym _ · three-q uarte tune are not nece arily eyond the pale Holy Go~
raise ame>' and the
Lourdes hymn
aculate
ary," are not , ·
t their
erits, in spite of their time-signat res.
or by the same
oke does a our-four -1gnature do any i g or "To Jesus
eart
Burning' o O Lor I
Iot
orthy.
Do ed . ythm is anothe dangero s affec on in hym i

"ting. I produces at e"rd e ect in th cho us of'
Deare t, other airest. • ou know
goes:

-other

''Mother help.
Us help we pray."

The saddest thing about the hymn situation is. the fact
that it is so unnecessary. There is an abundance of hymns for
any occasion, easily available, easily learned, far more easily
sung than the corruption now in use. There are hymns which
are good, acceptable, useful pieces, and there are hymns which
stand secure among the glories of music.
Among the latter are the chant hymns. One could look
from here to Thailand and back the other side of the globe
without finding melodies as beautiful as the settings of
"Adoro Te," ''Salve Regina," "O Esca Viatorum," "Pange
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Lingua" and the others. These are now available in English
translation, in case the language problem is an insuperable
barrier.
ong e so-called familiar" or 't raditional" hymns
there is material that is definitely not for the discard heap.
Armed with nothing but St Gregory's Hy mnal, the discriminaung choir director can line up a perfectly respectable list
of hymns. But if you still use St. Gregori s, you have to proceed with great care, for the1re is considerable sub-standard
material in it.
Within the last few years, however, it has become less and
less necessary to "make do" with anything but the very finest
material. The hymn situation has taken a decided turn for
the better lately, with the publication of a number of fine new
hymnals.
The Pius X Hymnal, edited by the Pius X School of
Liturgical Music, is a handsome contribution to the field,
and should be in the hands of every choir and every school.
Achille Bragers' Monastery Hymnal, for unison voices,
is a useful collection of one hundred and three hymns, with
a very small p opor ·on of misses to hits. See this book, by the
way, for a ery nice t ne to the text, "O Lord I Am Not
Worthy." School Sister , in particular, please look.
A new · ational ymnal, to be published by the Gregorian Insti tute, is now in prep aration and will be a valuable
addition.
But the work I most adm ire for the use of the average
congregation is the World Libr ary of Sacred Musics People's
Hymnal. This is under the edi torial direction of a group at
Catholic University»s Theologi cal Semmary. And a tougher
group of dedicated and discriminating young men I have yet
to meet. To 'makeJ th e People's Hymnal, a hymn has to be
irreproachable both in text and music. One available format
#
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of the op s i particularly useful. Words and melody are
printed on heavy card oard cards. They are divided according o the li urgical eason and to general usage. What a re placemen fo the awful old dog eared "Hymn Cards" that
continue to tum pin o many pews!
· Consideration 0£the splendid hymn material now on the
market leads me to a subject that I !eel obliged to mention,
although it will probably meet with a cool reception in some
quarters.
There are plenty of the awful "old favorites" already in
existence. There is no need for writing any C4newfavorites,,
cut of the same shoddy cloth. Yet this is what some contemcomposer s are doing. They are, of course, "apporary hy
his is unfair to the teachers and choir directors who
proved.
want to do the bes job they can but are not sure of their own
judgment. If they see that a respected and admired Catholic
i te
music house has published a handy olume of ymns
by a well-known figure in liturgical m. 1c circles hen they
are justified in th inking tha they cant go wrong·
u ing it.
Yet one such handy and widely circulated little volume contains some of the worst materi al I have seen assembled in one
place since I first saw St. Basil s. It contains gaucheries that no
first-year student of composition could get away with. The
irritating thing about this is that both composer and publisher
must be aware of this. They could not possibly occupy such
high places in the world of Church music witho t having a
more inclusive musical training than they display in print.
Then why do they do it? In the misguided if kindly notion
perhaps, that if they can gi e people omething like t e "old
favorites," something almost as bad but not quite, then everybody will be happy? Ifs a discouraging thought.
When you are campaigning for better hymns . you might
meet with one more argument. It's a defeati t at titude that
1
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runs like this: ' It may e true that some hymns are no good.
but you'll never get people to stop singing chem. You can't do
anything about it, so why not just Telax and forget i ? '
This is a dim propo ition but not a valid on . The e are
some people, to be sure, who will go to their graves singing
"All Hail to St. Patrick" and loving e ery no e o i . ut they
are not too much of a threa t even though there are pastors
among them. The most importan duty, of clergy and aity
alike, is to see to it that the next generation of hymn singers
is not brought up in the same ghastly radition of hymnody
as the present generation . Th is is p to the chool (see Chapter 8). Most of us, of course , don't
ant to ait un il our
children are grown up before we stop hearing "We Love the
Family Ro-sa-ry" at Fatima devotions. The proplem of the
immediate' now· is also important. nd the problem it po es
is not o insolu bl as it ma · eem. Knotty yes Hopeless no.
Mere selection of a few good and , nacc stomed hymns
is about one- enth of the bat le. If the organist opens Rosary
devotions by launching into " {ary the Da q • , hen for we ve
years these devotions have been opened with "Mother Dear
0 Pray for Me," a profound and uneasy silence ,.\fill fill the
church. Congregations cannot absorb new hymns by osmosis.
They have to learn them. In the teaching process, no one is
more valuable than one of the parish clergy. Since the nucleus
of the congregation at extra services ·s usually pretty much the
same, the work of one week w'll no be lost on the nex. ee
to it tha plenty of copies of he new hymn word s and melody,
ar distributed. Then take five minutes a the beginning of
the service and announce that something new has been added.
Since most people can pick up ne w music by ear if they hear
it sung, it is important to have a good "demonstration'' of the
new hymn. Have the congregation listen to the choir or some
other well~prepared group run thr ough the hymn first, then
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ha e a try at it themselves. In Chapter 5 on Congregational
Singing of the Mass, there are some ideas that will also apply
to hymn singing. Be s"Qrethat the first hymn chosen for this
project is both simp le and stirring. I can think of no better
hymn to make the "official'' parish favorite than the noble
"God, Father, Praise and Glory." (Found in The People's
Hymnal and in the Pius X Hymnat and probably in others.)
I have been urged by some priests who have been through
all this in their own parishes to put in a specific word of warning right here. There is no such thing as a gradual approach.
Once it has definitely been decided to clean up the music situatipn in a parish, the rectory windows should rattle from the
force and vigor with which the pastor puts down his foot~
From then on, no matter how much ruckus is raised, he must
be inflexible. Experiments in "tapering off"-let's
sing
"Good Night, Sweet Jesus" every other week and then every
third week, and then every fourth week, etc.-have
been
about as successful as similar methods of cutting out smoking.
Another menace in the hymn department for which the
pastor must be on guard is the visiting clergy: mission and
novena preachers. (For more on this touchy subject, see Chapter 8.)
When the Mediator Dei was issu in 948., I seized he
occasio to slip an article on Catholic liturgical music into the
Washington Post The piece as rep rin ed in a journal of the
liturgy, but 1 as prefaced by the information and/or varning
to the reader that my o er-emphasis on congregational
ymn
singing was caused by a Protestant bac ground. This sur.
prised me because I had supposed that my co cem wi
hymns as the fact that so many people ing .em-in church.
too
y rotestant background, however, does supply certain data on ymnody which I feel conscience-bound to pass
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along. I have noticed among my lifetime-Catholic family and
friends traces of a gen uine . inferiority complex o the subject
of Ca tho lie hymns They seem to have the notion tha this is
a problem exclusive y out, ha e cept in its dr m-beating
revi a1·st forms, the ·entire Protestant wo ld goes about con·
stantly raising its voice in _e chorales of J. S. Bach. This is
absolutely ntrue as one w o played the organ in Protestant
churches for t elve years .is pr epared to testify.
o may have been. suffering acutely for years at hearing
"Good Night, Sweet Jesus" and 'Like a Strong and Raging
Fire" sung at Holy Hour on the First riday. But are you
familiar with "Jesus Calls Us ·O'er the Tumult ? Do you know
"In a Garden"? It recently won hands down · · the poll .conducted in a Maryland suburb o determine the fa orite Protest.ant ymn 0£ he area. y 'Wife's teeth still chatter
en
she recalls singing the a olic i sion Cru ade so g An
Anny of Youth Flying the Standards of Truth," every day for
four year in high school assembly I maintain that it as an
equally traumatic experi ence fo me to play the organ while
four years of Hi-Y Chr istian Yo th rallies sang, "To the
Knights in the Days of Old Ke,ep· g atch on the Mountain
Top." So don't let your Protestant friends smile too politely
when the subject of Catholic hymnody comes up. To each
his own skeletons!
· It is infinitely regrettab le that to many people., Catholic
and non-Catholic alike, the term 'Catholic hymn° ·s ome·
how synonymous with "bad . usic.,.. for some of the, greatest
music ever written is also cove ed by the term But · ·s true
that the abuses of hymnody- the kind of attitude represented
by the magazine piece quoted in Chapter 1-have caused some
Catholic in ellectuals., particular ly those with a real love for
the liturg;y to regard hymnody as a very poor and undesirable
relau.on indeed
1
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The low estate in .o w ich the hymn has fallen is a real
tragedy becau e the mging of hymns is the only personal con
tact hich the great majority of Catholics ever have with the
musical life of the Church. ome kind of reaffirmation of he
value, and most especially of the dignity of the hymn, was ur gen ly needed.
It came \11 the issuing of the encyclical Musicae acrae
Disciplina by P·ope Pius XII. Jo op before him had ever
writte · so expli ·t1y and so extensi ely on the · portance
which the Ch rch herself attaches to hymns. I would like to
quote muc o w a he say about h
( e entire t t of
the encyclical will be found · the ppendix) and po· .tout
the happy fact . at the coup de grace has now surely been
given to the old argument about hymns not ha ing to conform to any standards as long as they re only used in nonliturgical services.
ope Pius says: .. emus also hold· honor that mu ic
which is not p ·marily a part of the sacred liturgy, but hich
by its power and purpose greatly aids rehgio . Thi
sic is
therefore rightly called religious music. The Church has
possessed such mu 1cfrom the beginning and it has developed
hap ily under the Church auspices. A experience sho, s, ·t
cane ere· e great and salutary force and po er o the souls
of the faithful both when it is used in churches d ring nonliturgical services and ceremonies, or hen it is used outside
churc es at various solemniue and ce ebra ·ons.
,_The unes of these hymns, , h1ch are often su g in the
language of the people 1 are memorized with almost no effort
or labor. The . ind grasps the words and the music. They are
frequently repeated and co pletely unders ood. Hence eve
boys and girls, learning these sacred hymns at a tender age,
are greatly helped by them to know, a preciate and memorize
the · ths of the fai . Therefore they also serve as a sort of
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ca echism. These Teligious hymn · bnng pure and chaste joy
to younc., people and adults during rme of recreation. They
give a kind of religious grande r to th eir more solemn assem bli sand gathering . They bring pious joy, sweet consolaion and sp·ri ual progress to Christian families themselves.
Hence these popular religious hymns are of great help to the
. Catholic apostolate and should be carefully cultivated and
promoted.,,
And later in the encyclical: "As we have said before, besides those things that are intimately associated with the
Church's sacred liturgy, there are also popular religious hymns
which derive their origin from th~ liturgical chant itself. Most
of these are written in the language of the people. Since these
are closely related to the mentality and temperament of individual national groups, they differ considerably among themselves according to the character of different races and localities.
"If hymns of this sort are to bring spiritual fruit and advantage to the Christian people, they must be in full conformity with the doctrine of the Catholic faith. They must
also express and explain that doctrine accurately. Likewise
they must use plain language and simple melody and must be
free from violent and vain excess of words. Despite the fact
that they are short and easy, they should manifest a religious
dignity and seriousness. When they are fashioned in this way,
these sacred canticles, born as they are from the most profound
depths of the people's soul, deeply move the emotions and
spirit and stir up pious sentiments. When they are sung at
religious rites by a great crowd of people singing as with one
voice, they are powerful in raising the minds of the faithful
to higher things.
"As we have written above, such hymns cannot be used in
Solemn High Masses without the express permission of the
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Holy See. e erthele a
asses tha are nots - g solemnly
thee h
can be a powerfu aid i ·eep'ng the faithf 1
from at e d · g
Holy acrifi.c like dumb and idle pectae faithful accompany e sacred
tors. They can help to mak
ervice both m tally and ocally and to join their own piety
to the prayers of the pries . hts happens hen these hymns
are pr peTly adapt d to the individual parts of the .ass, as
We ejoice to k.no N • being done in many parts of the
Cathol c world.
'In rit
that are not co pletely Ii urgical relirious
hymns of th ki
when, as we have said, they are endowed
with the right qualities, can be of great help in the al tary
1 ork of at acting the Christian people an
enlighteni
the , in imbuing them with s · c re p ·ety and :fillina them
· th holy joy. . . .
y ·talics.)
ence we can do no less than rge yo , venerable
bre h en, o fo ter and promo e diligently pop lar rel· gious
singing of · · · d in the dioceses entru ted to yo . There
is among you no lack f expe
to gather hy ns of is on
into one collect'o , Nhere this has ot already been do e 1 so
tha all
e faith I can learn
em more easily, memorize
and sing them correctly."
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